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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The person I spoke with
seemed uninterested in what I wanted and seemed ready to get off the phone. The car is in one
state and I'm in another. I thought the car could be delivered but the dealership said they didn't
do that. I can't afford to travel miles for a car that may not be there when I get there. Thet offered
no options to hold car for me or to figure out a way to make that sale happen! I was going to pay
cash for the car but I'll take my business elsewhere! They suck. I call the dealer in the morning
made appointment to test drive the car. Never went back. If the car was a 6M I more than likely
would have bought on the spot. Still check on it daily and still considering it. If I end up buying
it or any car from your lot, I want him to write up the deal. Dealer was great to work with. Good
deals on their vehicles and fair on trades. Would buy there again. Great buying experience!
From the moment we walked through the door and were greeted by Dave, we felt respected,
heard and valued. Waste of my time and gas. The price on the vehicle was correct but there is a
bank loan to pay off. I drove down the road and purchased a vehicle at another dealer for what
they listed online. Everyone inside was very helpful, communicative, kind and caring. I felt
comfortable and no pressure at all was put on me to purchase my vehicle. Not a good way to do
business. I drove over an hour and a half to be disappointed. Never go there again If this vehicle
available next month - I will purchase this car. But yeah, Jose called me within 30 minutes. What
an amazing experience I had! Quick response to an excellent service! They have what's called
upfront pricing and I wasn't aware of that until later on. Said I was good with the price, just
needed some more pictures. Cash buyer, no trade, ready to buy now immediately and looking to
make a quick and easy sale. A few phone calls from different people, zero communication
amongst the store employees. Seemed like pretty much the easiest deal ever. Got a call last
night about my trade in, a week after someone told me the car was already sold. Was never
asked for a deposit or anything. Salesman found a better deal than I had found for myself.
Helped me get. Their finance dept handled all paperwork electronically. They even delivered the
car to me at my home, over 2 hrs away. Dealer gave me a good deal, everything with the
purchase went smoothly, and I'd go back again for my next vehicle. Would recommend! Had a
great experience, something that I can't say much about previous car buying trips. My
salesperson, Sudie Crawford was attentive and thorough without being pushy. She answered all
my questions and went above what is expected to make my experience a good one. Everyone I
dealt with at the dealership were veryhelpful and I woulf recommend Maxie Price Clevaland to
anyone looking fora painless car buying experience. Sadly, that piece of wisdom was recently
put to rest. Cubic inches are no longer King. And neither is the Cobra. When turning, suddenly
weight and horsepower went out the window. Throwing both pony cars around the track, the
Mustang seemed unable to catch the Camaro, which was able to put down skidpad numbers of
1. Were this the Mustang of old, this would be easier to swallow, but Ford has spent time and
money making sure its pony can spin. So what does the Camaro have that can overcome
obstacles like 80 horsepower and pounds? Bowtie brethren will have no trouble answering: the
power of IRS. The Mustang has been burdened with a solid rear axleâ€”a truck
suspensionâ€”since its inception. The Camaro suffers through no such antiquated technology
unless you count its pushrod engine , dancing and darting with the help of its independent rear
suspension. And this is an advantage every Camaro shares over every Mustang, not just these
two ultra-performance editions. Even the base LS trim offers plenty to praise with a 3. But what
good is a Camaro without a V8? Move to the SS trim and enjoy a 6. Or if you want to repeat the
aforementioned comparison tests, grab the ZL1 with its supercharged version of the same
engine and horses. But all of this was available in What about that 1LE performance package
Chevy's been tossing around? While the Mustang has its Boss, the Camaro had to answer back
with its own road-racing trim. Camaro faithful will remember this option package from
yesteryear, and it returns here in force, sacrificing any of the convenience features the previous
iteration turned its back on. That means a close-ratio transmission and 3. It grabs the ZL1's rear
shock mounts, wheels and wheel bearings, fuel system, toe links and strut-tower brace. Camaro
has certainly managed to make the mark here, at least over the Mustang. Old wisdom dies hard.
We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Camaro listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User.

Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Request Information. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? The 69
COPO Camaro units that Chevy built in sold like hot cakes, so the company decided to expand
production by another 69 units. For the model year, the COPO Camaro receives a series of
updates, like two all-new engines and a new manual transmission, plus a series of updates
made to the exterior and the interior. As a reminder, more than 3, people showed interest in this
special version, but only 69 have been selected. Updates for the model year include a "heritage"
grille, standard-production non-HID headlamps and new exterior graphics choices with
engine-size call-outs. For the interior, Chevrolet will add a revised package with custom carpet
and new switch panel, plus dedicated racing wiring harness. For the model year, the COPO
Camaro will include a choice of three engines: a cubic-inch engine that delivers a total of
horsepower, a cubic-inch engine with horsepower and a cubic-inch engine rated at horsepower.
The model also received a new manual transmission, but the previous Powerglide automatic is
still offered. All COPO units will be offered with a high-feature fuel-injection system and an
all-new Holley HP EFI electronic control unit that features self-tuning fuel table strategies and
data logging. Ford Mustang Cobra Jet. Cobra Jet is powered by a revised 5. As you can see, it
has the disadvantage of offering just one engine option, but it is still a little more powerful than
the Camaro. Mopar V Challenger Drag Pak. It uses an 8. Despite being the cheapest, the
Challenger is last on our list. With all the updates it received for the model year, the COPO
Camaro became a bigger threat to its competitors, so we are pretty sure we will hear great
things about it. Chevrolet today announced that customers for the limited run of COPO Camaro
factory drag-racing cars will be identified starting Monday, March Only 69 of the cars will be
constructed this year. More than 3, hand raisers indicated a purchase interest in the COPO
Camaros, when only 69 were built. COPO stands for Central Office Production Order and was
originally used by dealers in the s to generate special orders, mostly for fleet vehicles. The
engine range includes three naturally aspirated choices:. A high-feature fuel-injection system is
standard on all COPO Camaros, with engine management directed by an all-new Holley HP EFI
electronic control unit that features self-tuning fuel table strategies and data logging. The
injection system is used in conjunction with a Holley Hi-Ram intake manifold. Rear axle gearing
is optimized for each vehicle, depending on the engine and transmission. Serialized engines
can also be ordered separately, i. All COPO Camaros are assembled by hand starting with
hardware from the Oshawa assembly plant that manufactures regular-production Camaros.
Production equipment also includes lightweight Bogart racing wheels and Hoosier racing tires.
The pool of potential customers identified via the COPO Camaro Mailing List is randomized by a
third-party organization and a Chevrolet representative will contact them from the Central
Office, starting March The Central Office representative confirms the purchase intent and works
with the customer to specify the powertrain, exterior color and graphics and other options. The
customer will also indicate a preferred Chevrolet dealership to complete the sale. After that, a
COPO purchase certificate is sent to the customer, who will take it to his or her preferred dealer
to officially place the order for the car. Production is scheduled to begin in April, with deliveries
starting in early summer. Each COPO Camaro features a sequenced build serial number
matched to the engine, but is sold without a Vehicle Identification Number and cannot be
registered for highway use. Many of the fundamental components used to assemble the COPO
Camaros â€” including all of the hand-assembled racing engines â€” are available from
Chevrolet Performance. They are outlined in a special COPO section of the Chevrolet
Performance catalog, which is available from Chevrolet dealers or by ordering online at
chevroletperformance. The COPO parts must be ordered and delivered through Chevrolet
detailers and other authorized retailers. The design of the car looks amazing. The white color
makes it look clean and neat. I hope that the new updates and three engines will impress the car
enthusiasts more. Read More. View the full press release Hide press release. What do you
think? Car Finder:. Chevrolet Camaro. Competing Vehicles. Active filters:. About US. Contact
Us. Automotive journalist job. January 27, â€” A Chevy Camaro airbag recall allegedly should
have been issued because the front passenger airbags allegedly deactivate even when adults
are in the seats. That claim is found in a class action lawsuit that involves Chevrolet Camaro
cars leased or purchased by all consumers in the U. GM allegedly knew in that a Chevy Camaro
airbag recall was needed, but the automaker allegedly ignored what it knew about problems
with the front passenger presence sensor PPS pads. The Camaro class action alleges the pads
are prone to tear, causing GM to issue an alert to the seat supplier in , and a redesigned PPS
pad was allegedly introduced about September Virginia plaintiff Edward Jackson purchased a
new Chevrolet Camaro in January but says he wouldn't have purchased the car if he would have
known the passenger airbag would malfunction in May Jackson says the airbag light illuminated
and the airbag on-off indicator read OFF when an adult passenger was in the seat. Jackson says
he balked at the price and the service representative allegedly suggested the parts be

purchased online. The Camaro airbag lawsuit alleges the old PPS pad part no. This could be
caused by a fault threshold level in the SDM programming that may be too sensitive.
Engineering is aware of this concern and working toward a fix. This may be caused by a
calibration issue with the SDM. General Motors allegedly should have recalled the Chevrolet
Camaros because the PPS pads and modules should last the lifetime of the cars. General
Motors was sued in by three California Camaro owners who alleged the same defects caused
passenger airbag failures, but the case Bryde, et al. General Motors was voluntarily dismissed
by car owners. The Chevy Camaro airbag lawsuit was filed in the U. General Motors, LLC.
Chevrolet Camaro owner says the passenger airbag sensor failed and cost him hundreds of
dollars. TSB Guide How these simple documents can unlock information about your car. Read
Our Guide. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Camaro. Overview
Most Popular. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drive type Rear wheel drive Transmission 6-speed
shiftable automatic. Fuel tank capacity Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 3. Safety
electronic brakeforce distribution yes front seatbelt pretensioners yes 4-wheel ABS yes daytime
running lights yes engine immobilizer yes post-collision safety system yes child seat anchors
yes dual front side-mounted airbags yes front and rear head airbags yes stability control yes
Emergency braking assist yes Passenger airbag occupant sensing deactivation yes remote
anti-theft alarm system yes Front and rear ventilated disc brakes yes 2 front headrests yes dusk
sensing headlamps yes auto delay off headlamps yes tire pressure monitoring yes traction
control yes Emergency interior trunk release yes. Power Feature Power mirrors yes 2 one-touch
power windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation
compass yes external temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes low fuel level
warning yes clock yes. Front Seat Dimensions Front head room Front leg room Rear Seat
Dimensions Rear head room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Folding rear seatback yes.
Dimensions Front track Length Maximum towing capacity lbs. Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity,
all seats in place Drag Coefficient 0. Height EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track
Sponsored cars related to the Camaro. Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes
multi-link rear suspension yes Front and rear stabilizer bar yes MacPherson strut front
suspension yes. Warranty Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 5 yr. Rust 6 yr. Roadside 5 yr. See Camaro
Inventory. Sign Up. Gray, cloth Black, cloth. A majority of all used US imports have either been
in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
This page is for personal, non-commercial use. Chevrolet's sixth-generation Camaro will live to
celebrate its 11th birthday, a recent report claims. Its life cycle has been allegedly extended to ,
so its successor â€” if it gets one â€” might not arrive until the model year. Citing anonymous
sources, Australian magazine Wheels reported that Chevrolet has added two years to the
Camaro 's lease on life. It was originally scheduled to retire in , meaning we likely would have
seen the seventh-generation model in showrooms during the model year at the earliest. If the
source is right, the last sixth-generation Camaro will roar off the assembly line about 11 years
after the model made its debut. Even at 11, the Camaro won't exactly be ancient; the second,
third, and fourth generations of the pony car remained in production for about a decade, too.

Nissan still sells the Z it introduced in as a model, though a replacement is tentatively due out in
Toyota's Land Cruiser and Sequoia both turned 13 in Enthusiasts should be more concerned
with what's next than with the Camaro's age. In , insiders familiar with the contents of
Chevrolet's future product pipeline said the seventh-generation car's development program had
been suspended, and that the nameplate would again be consigned to the automotive dust bin
once the current model retires. One way to interpret the unverified report is that keeping the
Camaro around for a little longer is a way to avoid developing a successor, which would
confirm that the nameplate's future looks dim. Chevrolet hasn't commented on the report, and it
hasn't revealed what it has in store for the Camaro. If the timeline is accurate, we expect the
Camaro will receive at least one major overhaul before going away. Although it's not shockingly
old, and it was last refreshed for the model year , the Camaro lags behind its main rivals on the
sales chart. Chevrolet sold 48, units in Ford led the segment by selling 72, examples of the
Mustang , while 60, enthusiasts took home a Dodge Challenger. Ford and Dodge have attempted
to keep buyers interested by releasing new, often heritage-inspired variants of their coupes, like
the Mach 1 and the Super Stock , but the Camaro has received comparatively minor updates.
We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how we keep the garage doors open and the
lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free for you and for everyone. And free is
good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we promise to keep bringing you great
content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog. Current-generation Chevrolet
Camaro could soldier on until Its replacement might be seven model years out, if it arrives at all.
Ronan Glon. Share 0 Comments. Image Credit: Chevrolet. Related Video:. Compare Now.
Rumormill Chevrolet Coupe Performance. Sign in to post. X Sign in to post Please sign in to
leave a comment. View More. See Local Pricing. I'm not in the market for a vehicle at this time.
Please move this suggestion to the side for 30 days. Thank You Thanks for subscribing. Check
your in-box to get started. Sign Up More Info. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please
consider allowing Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on
the icon for your Adblocker in your browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to
run ads for autoblog. The exact text will differ depending on the actual application you have
running. Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off
your adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to
perform that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please
follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. Please enter a display name.
Cancel Change Name. Other updates to the Camaro include Hill Start Read more The Camaro
has been given several notable updates. Featuring stiffer springs and shock absorbers, a
shorter final drive ratio, high performance tires and a flat black hood, the 1LE Camaro sacrifices
a little bit of comfort for stronger, track-oriented performance. Other updates to the Camaro
include Hill Start Assist on all manual transmission equipped Camaros, a nicer leather shift
knob and updates to the optional navigation system. SS Camaros receive electronic power
steering and an optional dual mode exhaust. Close this Model value: The Chevrolet Camaro is a
modern take on GM's legendary muscle-car, offering strong rear-wheel-drive performance in a
low coupe or convertible body style. Relative to the other pony cars like the Ford Mustang or
Dodge Challenger, the Camaro performs athletically, although it gives up some outward
visibility for the chunky, bold design. The standout of the model line remains the Camaro SS
Coupe Read more The Chevrolet Camaro is a modern take on GM's legendary muscle-car,
offering strong rear-wheel-drive performance in a low coupe or convertible body style. The
standout of the model line remains the Camaro SS Coupe for performance and handling
approaching that of an exotic car. But Camaro Convertibles are a strong value as well and
provide a different sort of fun. For the rare driver wanting to better the performance of high-end
exotics, the ZL1 provides outrageous horsepower numbers. While it's expensive for a Camaro,
it's faster than cars costing two or three times as much. Close this Model overview: The
Chevrolet Camaro comes in a wide range of models designed to cover uses ranging from
stylish open-air cruising to track-ready high-performance driving. The Camaro is available in
Coupe or soft-top Convertible models. Camaro Coupes can be had at any trim level while
Convertibles are only offered in LT and up trims. There remain three available engines in the
lineup: a hp 3. Read more The Chevrolet Camaro comes in a wide range of models designed to
cover uses ranging from stylish open-air cruising to track-ready high-performance driving. All
three engines can be had with either an automatic or a manual transmission, both with six
forward gears. SS models of the Camaro can reach 60 mph in around 4. There are several
different suspension packages available in the Camaro. The 1LE pack comes with the most
aggressive suspension available on non-supercharged Camaros and should be right at home
on the racetrack. The Camaro's rack-and-pinion steering system provides quick response for
tight corners but is relaxed enough for highway cruising. SS Coupes, in addition to getting the

FE4 high-performance suspension, get retuned dampers, bigger stabilizer bars and inch wheels
and performance tires. Huge inch wheels are offered as a dealer-installed accessory. The ZL1
Camaro launched in and represents the top rung on the Camaro performance hierarchy. For the
money, it comes with an extra hp over a Camaro SS from its 6. The ZL1 doesn't stop at a
massive engine though; the cockpit is loaded with luxury features and comes standard with
heated leather seating surfaces. The suspension has also been beefed up to deal with the extra
horsepower and many of the body panels have been modified to give the car a much meaner
look on the street. Sold only as a coupe in , the ZL1 is now available as a convertible as well. LT
models upgrade to painted aluminum inch wheels, fog lamps and sport bucket seats, while SS
models get the V8, upgraded suspension and Brembo high-performance brakes. All Camaro
models get the suite of OnStar roadside assistance and crash-safety notification system,
including six months of the Directions and Connections services, with Turn-by-Turn Navigation
and Stolen Vehicle Assistance. A host of appearance extras are available, but of interest to
those who intend to use their Camaro as a daily driver is the Rear Vision Package, which also
brings a rearview camera system and auto-dimming rearview mirror. Close this There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on
Amazon. Learn how. About This Vehicle Model strengths: Strong acceleration; great handling;
rip-roaring muscle-car look and feel; daring design inside and out; good highway efficiency. The
Camaro has been given several notable updates. Read more. Close this. The Chevrolet Camaro
is a modern take on GM's legendary muscle-car, offering strong rear-wheel-drive performance
in a low coupe or convertible body style. The Chevrolet Camaro comes in a wide range of
models designed to cover uses ranging from stylish open-air cruising to track-ready
high-performance driving. There's a problem loading this m
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enu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to
top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip
to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior
Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

